MEMORANDUM
DATE:
MEETING OF:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

August 9, 2012
August 15, 2012
Board of Directors
General Manager
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM 9A: Review and consider acceptance of the Ad
Hoc Basin Management Plan Committee recommendation

RECOMMENDATION
Accept the Ad Hoc Basin Management Plan (BMP) Committee (Committee) recommendations and
direct staff to proceed accordingly with the development of the BMP Update. Specifically, the
Committee recommendations and corresponding PVWMA Board of Directors (Board) actions are as
follows:
Committee Recommendation
1.Realize water efficiency objective of at least
5,000 AF

Board Action
Accept target – direct staff to develop policy
options and programs

2. Optimize deliveries from existing supplies
and delivered water use
3. Accept committee recommendation of
projects for new supplies and proposed project
phasing

Direct staff to develop strategies/projects
Direct staff to :
1. Implement public education and
outreach
2. Develop BMP report
3. Prepare EIR

BACKGROUND
While the PVWMA has made progress in developing new water supplies based on previous BMPs,
seawater intrusion continues at approximately 2,500 acre-feet per year (afy) and basin overdraft at
approximately 1,500 afy, placing the future of the basin’s groundwater supply in jeopardy. On October
6, 2010, the Board voted in favor of forming the Ad Hoc BMP Committee (Committee) to allow the
Pajaro Valley community to help guide the development of a BMP Update to address these water issues.
The Committee was to serve as an advisor to the Board for the BMP Update.
The Committee composition was designed to include a group of Pajaro Valley stakeholders that
represented a balanced cross-section of the community. Participation in the Committee involved an
appointment and application process. Ultimately, the following 21 members made up the Committee:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Director Cavanaugh (PVWMA Board – Committee Chair)
Director Imazio (PVWMA Board)
Director Persoff (PVWMA Board)
John Ricker (County of Santa Cruz)
Ryan Kelly (County of Monterey County)
Steve Palmisano/Robert Ketley (City of Watsonville)
Harry Wiggins (Pajaro Sunny Mesa CSD)

8. Dave Kegebein (Monterey County Farm Bureau)
9. John E. Eiskamp (Santa Cruz County Farm Bureau)
10. John Martinelli (Landowner Group)
11. Chuck Allen (Community Dialogue Effort)
12. Vicki Morris (Aromas Water District)
13. Ron Duncan (Soquel Creek Water District)
14. Thomas Karn (Rural Residential)
15. Bob Culbertson (Environmental)
16. Amy Newell (At Large)
17. Skip Fehr (Mutual Water Agency)
18. Stuart Kitayama (Agriculture)
19. Frank Capurro (Agriculture)
20. Tom Rider (Agriculture)
21. Kirk Schmidt (Agriculture – Vice Chair)
The mission of the Committee was:
To provide a framework to investigate all practical projects and programs that contribute
to the efficient and economical management of existing and supplemental water supplies
to prevent further increases in and continued reduction of long-term overdraft, and to
ensure sufficient water supplies for present and projected needs for the Pajaro Valley.
On June 8, 2012, the Committee developed a recommended portfolio of BMP projects and programs to
balance the groundwater basin and stop seawater intrusion, and the Committee process and
recommendations were presented to the Board on July 18, 2012. At the joint public workshop between
the Committee and the Board on August 15, 2012, representatives of the Committee will further discuss
the recommendation with the PVWMA Board and interested members of the public. The Board will
consider taking action on the Committee recommendation at the Board meeting following the workshop.
DISCUSSION
The 21 member Committee has been meeting regularly over the past 20 months to fulfill the Committee
mission noted above. The committee has worked with Agency staff and project consultants to identify,
analyze, short-list and ultimately recommend a list of project components for “solving” the basin
problem (halting overdraft and mitigating sea water intrusion). Forty-four (44) projects were identified
by the Committee and the community for consideration in the BMP Update.
A critical factor in the Committee process was to understand the basin hydrology and the water supply
deficit. Based on the extensive modeling PVWMA recently completed, an approximate 12,000 afy
reduction in groundwater pumping has been identified as the target amount necessary to halt seawater
intrusion and balance the basin. It is recognized that the number is dependent on where the water is
applied and it is not a 1:1 relationship of new water (and conservation) to the seawater intrusion and
overdraft problem. However, it was the baseline target for the development of the BMP projects and
programs that could solve the problem.
The Committee selected a group of seven recommended projects which, based on basin modeling, will
stop seawater intrusion and basin overdraft. The projects, which were selected based on ease of
implementation and minimizing cost, are summarized below. A description of each of the seven projects
and programs is attached to the staff report.

This recommended portfolio, if accepted by the PVWMA Board, will become the basis for development
of the BMP Update and BMP Environmental Impact Report (EIR).
Recommend BMP Projects and Programs

ID

Project

Yield,
afy

D-6
S-22
D-7
R-6
S-2
S-3
S-1

Increased Recycled Water Demand
Harkins Slough Recharge Project Upgrades
Conservation
Increased Recycled Water Storage
Watsonville Slough and North Dunes Recharge Basin
College Lake with Inland Pipeline to CDS
Murphy Crossing with Recharge Basins

1,250
1,000
5,000
750
1,200
2,400
500
12,100

Total

Annualized
Costs/Yield $/af
$100
$200
$700
$800
$1,000
$1,300

The Committee also selected a group of seven additional projects which may need to be considered in
the future if the recommended projects do not solve the problem. These projects, which are more
expensive and difficult to implement, are summarized below:
Potential Additional Longer-Term Projects

ID

Project

I-1
R-11
S-11

CDS expansion
Winter Recycled Water Deep Aquifer ASR
River Conveyance of Water for Recharge at Murphy Crossing
San Benito County Groundwater Demineralization at Watsonville
WWTP
Expanded College Lake, Pinto Lake, Corralitos Creek, Watsonville
Slough, and Aquifer Storage and Recovery

G-3
S-4
SEA1
S-5

Seawater Desalination
Bolsa de San Cayetano with Pajaro River Diversion

Yield,
afy

Annualized
Costs/Yield $/af

3,200
2,000

$1,500
$1,500

3,000

$2,500

2,000

$2,900

7,500
3,500

$3,400
$3,500

The seven recommended projects form a three part Committee recommendation based on the following
basin management approach:
1. Assess the Pajaro Valley’s capacity for additional water conservation to reduce the need for
additional water supplies.
2. Optimize deliveries from existing water supplies and maximize delivered water use.
3. Recommend a portfolio of projects that balances the basin demand and stops seawater intrusion.
Committee Recommendation Part 1 - Water Conservation
Conservation efforts may comprise a significant portion of the approximate 12,000 afy required
reduction in groundwater pumping. By reducing the need for new supplies, a conservation program may
avoid one or more expensive capital improvement projects. Current analysis by PVWMA has focused
on the potential conservation savings gained through irrigation efficiencies. Irrigation efficiencies are
realized by delivering the optimal amount of water to a particular crop type. An efficient irrigation
system has high uniformity of distribution, applies water at a rate consistent with the soil conditions,

minimizes evaporation and runoff, and uses accurate scheduling to apply the right amount of water at
the right time.
Using crop and well pumping data, Samuel Sandoval Solis, PhD, with UC Davis and UC Cooperative
Extension, has identified a range of potential agricultural water savings in the Pajaro Valley. The
savings are based on comparing applied water with the optimal amount of water based on the
evapotranspiration (ET) for each crop type. Such savings range from 4,600 AFY to 5,100 AFY. These
savings represent a 10 percent reduction in current agricultural water use.
The Committee is recommending that the Board accept the conservation target of 5,000 AFY and direct
staff to proceed with the development of a conservation program that seeks to achieve the targeted
conservation, tracks the success of the conservation, and includes an adaptive management program for
responding to the results of the conservation program.
The conservation program planning will include:
Development of a unified mission statement among all partners that outlines roles each will play
in meeting BMP goals and objectives based on areas of expertise and resources (technical,
financial, community).
Coordination and communication regularly with partner organizations (Resource Conservation
District, industry groups, and community organizations) to ensure that growers get sufficient
information to access education programs, to utilize financial and technical resources, and to
streamline/coordinate the various conservation efforts.
Development of funding support for water use efficiency programs and performance results for
growers.
Committee Recommendation Part 2 – Existing Supplies
Three of the seven recommended projects will increase existing supplies and use of water from existing
facilities. Existing supplies of delivered water include recycled water and the Harkins Slough recharge
water. Approximately 4,000 afy of recycled water is available during the irrigation season, but only
about 2,000 afy is currently being used. The Harkins Slough recharge project is currently delivering
approximately 1,000 afy less than originally envisioned. The Committee is recommending three projects
to increase use of delivered water and supply from the Harkins Slough recharge project, including
increased storage at the recycled water treatment plant, upgrades to the Harkins Slough recharge project,
and increased recycled water demand. These three projects would provide approximately 3,000 afy of
the approximately 12,000 afy of reduced groundwater pumping needed. The Committee is
recommending that the Board accept the recommendation for these projects to increase storage and
optimize the Harkins Slough recharge project, and direct staff to proceed with the development of
strategies for increasing demand for delivered water.
Committee Recommendation Part 3 – New Supplies and Project Phasing
The remaining three recommended projects provide new water supply sources. These include the
Watsonville Slough and North Dunes Recharge Basin, College Lake with Inland Pipeline to CDS, and
Murphy Crossing with Recharge Basins. These three projects would provide approximately 4,100 afy of
the approximately 12,000 afy of reduced groundwater pumping needed. The Committee is
recommending that the Board accept the recommendation for including these three new supply sources
in the basin management planning process.
The proposed phasing for the seven projects which comprise the Committee’s recommendations is
summarized in the Figure below.

The proposed phasing is based on when projects could potentially be implemented. A cash flow analysis
of the recommended project phasing is shown below. From the analysis it is estimated that the proposed
phasing would require an approximate 30% increase to the annual agency budget.
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The Committee is recommending that the Board accept the recommendation for project phasing in the
basin management planning process. The Board would retain the option of altering the proposed project
phasing in the future as the public outreach, environmental review process, and cost of service report are
developed.
As part of the basin management planning process, staff and the consultant team will implement public
education and outreach activities to inform the general public and interested stakeholders about the
process, encourage participation in the process, and allow an opportunity for the public to comment and
affect the process.
FISCAL IMPACT
Committee Recommendation Part 1 – Water Conservation
The cost of developing the Water Conservation Program has already been considered and accounted for
in prior Board actions when approving the ESA/Carollo contract to prepare the BMP and EIR. There are
no new costs associated with this action.
Committee Recommendation Part 2 – Existing Supplies
The cost of developing the projects and programs for increasing existing supplies and delivered water
demands have already been considered and accounted for in prior Board actions when approving the
ESA/Carollo contract to prepare the BMP and EIR. There are no new costs associated with this action.
Committee Recommendation Part 3 – New Supplies and Project Phasing
The cost of developing the BMP, EIR and public outreach program for the new projects has already
been considered and accounted for in prior Board actions when approving the ESA/Carollo contract to
prepare the BMP and EIR. There are no new costs associated with this action.
ATTACHMENT
Project Descriptions
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